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I\rpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums

]FOR SALEMARKETS The FolTowmg Properties Will Be Sold By
MAIL AUCTION

FOR SALE—A story and three 
quarters, seven roomed house 
on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St, good 
lot.

FOR SALE—Good house on 
Superior street, with very 
deep lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue. f

For further particulars apply to

OF RHEUMATISM i__ i

=
. Grain

/Baled Hay 
Hay ..
Oats ..
Rye ..
Straw, baled ..
Wheat...............
Barley .. 1 00 1

Vegetables
Beans, quart................ 0
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 
Cabbage, head ...
Carrots, basket .. .. 0 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 
Celery .. . , .. ,
Onions, bushel .. .. 1 
Onions, bag ....
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0 
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag ....
Turnips, bushel .. .. 0

00 by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, bids to be received up to and ; 
including Saturday the 16th of February, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening at our Exchange.

9 Stirling St., 1 3-4 storey brick house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, 3 bedrooms, clothes » 
closets, city water, small cellar.

130 and 134 Campbell St., in good manufacturing 
district, continguous to Brantford Oven and Rack Co., 
Buck Stove Co., Piano Case Factory.

130 Campbell St. is fine 2 storey red brick residence 
with attic, reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen,
2 compartment cellar,* 4 bed rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
toilet, electric chandeliers, furnace, city water, cistern.
On premises is large stone barn 30x40> j

134 Campbell St. is small rough cast dwelling. Land 
measures about 110x120 ft.

For particulars regarding bidding, apply at our

"Frult-a-lires" Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

oo
...f 0 70 

v 1 60 
7,00

I0V
1• v
9’ * îVerona, Ont.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

2 10 2
Charges of Incompetency and Irregu

larity Made at Stormy Session Yes
terday Afternoon—Judge Hardy to 
Conduct Investigation Into Sutch 
Case

N
minent of 
Habituas, 
ally mark- 

Now on

o

a
S. P. PITCHER & SONl

I43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate .and Auctioneer

i?1
>y Willow 
affalas

0 ug2The City Council dealt with a cariety of matters at its usual 
length yesterday afternoon, and adjourned at half past six, with 
the plumbing by-law not yet approached, it being laid over for the 
umteenth time. The council worried and wrangled and waxed hot 
over trivial maters, and in the last half hour rushed through im
portant business with the speed of an express train. A storm 
centring about the affairs of the board of works, was provoked 
when the matter of an increase in salary for Superintendent Unger 
was broached, a number of aldermen espousing Mr. Unger’s cause 
and flinging charges of incompetence and irregularity about the 
board. The climax was reached when AM. Bragg and the mayor 
engaged in a heated debate which ended in n practical threat on 
the part of His Worship to exjkd the chairman of buildings and 
grounds from the council if he did not observe order.

Barber shops within the city must close at eight p.m. week 
night and ten on Saturdays.

A resolution calling for ttie amendment of the police commis
sion was carried.

The county judge was instructed to proceed with the investi
gation into Win. Sutch’s connection with the board of works.

A motion favoring the abolition of property qualification for 
municipal office was carried.

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

«
❖ agency.Meats

Bacon, back’trim ...0 48
Bacon, back................ 45
Beef, boiling, lb 
Beef heart, each .. ..
Beef, roast, lb.............
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, dressed ...
Ducks .. .. ,.............
Geese .. .. .............
Chickens, live.............
Dry salt pork, lb .... 
Fresh Pork carcass. .
Fresh pork..................
Hogs, live ....
Beef kidneys, lb ....
Pork kidneys

25
16

75

75
30
21
25

15

Ide, Fussy Willow 
, in black, navy, 
reseclia, rose and 

ebru-

J. T. BURROWS60
45 i

S. G. Read & Son UeJ15 20
50
25 The$4.00 17 19 ;ilMoverOffice Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
60Bioadbent House Phones: 

Bell 2395, 953, 97225 76
00 00 129 Colborne St00Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats e
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

ilCarting, Teaming 
Storage

3500 30
’ht for Suits, 
tie price $2.00 |

17 17
=1 20

Special Piano Hoist
ing fylachineiy

18 18

(i
set a dangerous precedent.

The mayor replied that the On
tario Municipal Act entitled 
iD the position of Mr. Sutch, to an 
investigation.

This Aid. Baird contradicted.
Aid. Boddy expressed the opinion 

that the investigation was the safest 
means of disposing of the 
matter.

Aid. Kelly alone voted nay on the 
t «solution.

less Satin Aid. Fred Chalcraft took his seat City Engineer to investigate mat 
for the first time, being welcomed by ters. *
City Clerk Leonard and Mayor Mac- ‘
Bride.

Office—124 DzTlhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638 *

a man
Satin, black and

$L5\$2.50
Queries Galore.

Aid. Kelly inquired What actic i 
had been taken toward carrying out 
fihe l «commendations of the inves
tigation committee.

Aid. Hill inquired as to the na
ture of the rupture between Super
intendent Unger and the City En
gineer’s Department. Mayor Mac- 
Bride ruled the query out of ortie”, 
there being no definite proof of a 
rupture.

Aid. Clement inquired whether 
Aid. English were prepared to fill 
Mr. Unger’s place if necessary.

Aid. English Replies. —
“I am not,’ replied Aid. Englisi 

“I have never

On the motion of Aid. Harp, the 
minutes of the last regular meeting, 
as well as that of a subsequent spe
cial meeting, were taken as read.

Ï 6

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

I
entire

rt Stiripe 
Silks

Aid. Hurley was the only absentee 
from the board, being in attendance 

. . . . .at the fuel conference held in Galt,
Wow is the time to buy a home mjwnere he urged action a long the lines 

city or country on small capital 
$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal- 

• housie street.
$1300 for good house, Ontario Street.

$200 down.

!
last Minute Matters 

Aid. Symons introduced a motion 
favoring the abolition of property I 
qualification for all municipal of-1 
rices. Motion carried. x I

The Fuel and Food Committee I ». 
was empowered to engage the neces-1 
sary halp for the civic Wood yard, I 
and to engage a fuel controller as I 
soon as the neoessâry legislation be t 
obtained.

Th« council, on resolution of Aid. ! 
Clement, expresse*! its 'appreciation 
of the services of Aid. Bragg in I 
connection with the civic wood | 
supply.

taken by the council here in asking 
the appointment of a local fuel con
troller.•ipe Silks in Pail- != 

fhess and Taffeta £= 
k range of color- 
atterns to choosee 
cial 
>0 and

A. J. Wilkes, for the past forty- 
five years City Solicitor, wrote, noti
fying the council of his 'resignation 

$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum-1 from the firm of Wilkes & Hender- 
mond St. I son, and recommending that W. T.

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; Henderson be retained as city solic- 
Superior St. litor.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms Ruth I A request from the central fire de- 
St $200 cash ’ Ipartment for an increase in salary,

$1500 for 6 room cottage, on Park ^mmUtfe^ ^ ^ ^
«taruvw^ S"ap: . , . , „ Aid. Montgomery gave notice of a
v tuou tor a choice red brick, all con-1 motion designed “largely to reduce

veniences, on Albion St. I next year’s taxes,” he stated. __
$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock I chairman of the gas committee, Aid, 

St. A bargain, I Montgomery recommended to the
$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings I council action toward secumng a 

and best of soil, South of Burford supply of artlffèiàl gas'.’’ ’’
$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, Manufacturers’ Committee 

good land, near Mt. Pleasaht T.h! ma“u,facturers committee re-
$6onn fnr 7o i u _ I ported as follows :hank hamc krlcjk house, fine That in accordance with the reso-

bank barns and best of land, 6 miles | mtion of the council, Aid. Fred Chal- 
C1‘y- j craft paid a visit to Pueblo, Col., to

•piuuoo tor 140 acres, 4 miles frotoi city investigate the plant manufacturing 
best of buildings, clay loam, all un- a fuel known as oakoal, from waste 
der cultivation, except 14 acres of |matter or garbage by the Western 
choice timber. Easy terms. | Nu-Fuel Manufacturing . Company,

$3200 for 52 acres brick Cottage si*lpueblo, New Mexico, which we beg 
rooms, bank barn 32xfin a A “ to hand to the Fuel and Food Corn- farm, eight miles from citv CheaP mittee for their consideration, and 

50 acres, frame h™ . ^ y‘ , , that Mr. Chalcraft be paid the sumbarn drive hai l!’,Z,r00mS’ bank of $25 covering his expenses, 
barn^ drive barm $420°. That the assessment of the Do

ur. w. HAVTLAND I mini°n Steel Products Company be
61 Brant St., Brantford I fixed at the sum of $100,000, exclu-

Phone 1530 * sive of business, school, war tax
land G. T. R. bonus, expiring in

____  11926, being the date of the expiring
'' by-law No. 1375 under which they 

now have a fixed agreement.
W. S. Brewster addressed the 

council in this regard, recalling that 
W. J. Brace auction»»,- ,„:n tt I a fixed assessment of $10,000 had for sale bv nublfc ’ Wl1’ °ffer been made in 1916. Since that time

y public auction on Thurs- the plant had more than doubled, in 
aay next, February 14th, at 19 Super- size, and the company asked a fixed 
ior Street, Eagle Place, commencinc assessment of $100,000, which they 
at 1.30 p.m. The following goods: 'considered should include business

6-piece plush parlor suite, parlor 
table, first class velvet-tonfe

B■ a

^0Qbblished * J872

to Aid. Clement, 
had occasion to do so. It is a mat
ter for the Council tb do by by law.’

Disruption, or Not?
In reply to Aid. Hill, Aid. Eng 

lish demanded evidence of disrup
tion.

$3.00
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, -' $3,000,000 

$3,500,000CO. “Do you know of some?” queried 
the Mayor.

“I know of disruption all througn 
the system,” replied Aid. English, 
“but that is a matter I aim nefc-go-

.?.“S.Mo.a$i,prp^wt,”........................ __
Aid. Hill admitted that he could 

give no evidence of disruption, and 
was censured toy the Mayor fvr 
making a query of such a nature.

A Clash.

Surplus,iii-As

THEY’RE OFF Success a

Success is seldom attained 
without at least some capital.

____ The thrifty man who saves re-
gulaTly is the one who reaches 

jXfjF the goal of his ambition.
Start a savings account to-day / 
&t the Bank of Hamilton. A

HUR Manager Braantford Branch Æ?
■■ c. L. LAING, ' Jgf

-■ViContinued from page one
men rose and voiced their hearty 
thanks with cheers for the ladies.

Lt.-Col. C. G. Williams, of To- 
Ald. Bragg took his feet to speak ronto was then introduced to, the 

again, and was ruled out of oner gathering. Col. Williams is a plain 
by the Mayor. , yet eloquent speaker, and got right

“I want to reply to Aid. Englija” down to the point as soon as he 
protested Aid. Brggg. ' started to talk. He gave a brief sum- i «

“You have already spoken ” mary of the conditions a* the front. | 
torted thé Mayor. “Evidently seven Unless signs fail, the, Huns are plan- 
years upon the Council has nlng the greatest drive of the war on
taught you proper proceedure no the *e8tern front. This is the decis- 
you intend to obey the rules of ,t2. Ive year of the war. Russia has quit 
bate?” s or ae- and 80me of our other allies are not !

“If the others do” renlied am 1“ the best of fighting condition. L_ 
Bragg. r pned A d- There was plenty of fight left in the I

“If You do not vn,i ™in . . Germans, and we have still consider- 
here long,” warned His Worship.b? ®ble t0 accomplish before victory is 

111 resign as soon, as you like ours, 
and you can hold another elucMon Co1’ Wllliams has served In the 
in Ward Four,” declared A*M nra.<? British forces for 16 years. When he 

“That would be a benefit to 5! arrived in Canada nine years,ago,Four and the munîcSy It iarJe and ^“ed as far as Montreal he 
if you continue as you w thought he had seen almob
doing,” observed the Mavnr 6 be u Canada, but since he has traversed 

Aid. Hill moved in arnenVim»,,- Canada from coa®t to coast several the report that Mr <3nt,.himelU.t0 times, he now has a still vaguer idea 
$1,600 per year Sutch ret-v'J of the size of this great country, We 

x Aid. English are trustees of red blooded men, Can-
assessment If all fixed assessments out that f](?u V[r,e<1'. Pointing adians, who died that this Canada

: y : abolished by the city, the D. Board of Works slSned t!n> might be ours, the speaker declared,
rug; oakls- p- Company would be willing to suggestion of tbs i.0,‘ the He spoke of the significance of the

sideboard, 4 H B diners 14 f lose theirs. ter df Mr. Uneer’s “e mat" expression “over the tôp” and vivid-' ’ 5 yards of A by-law covering the matter will over u ... th g JJ? 8aiafy was laid ly spoke of the “attacks with dawn,”
matched carpet, large upholstered be submitted at the next meeting. tu the next meeting. At dawn, some of the greatest at-
cha r extension table, parlor cook, Board of Works. «©trow $800,000
coal heater, gas heater, wicker baby I The Board of Works reported: A by-law authorizing thy borrow
buggie, almost new; 5 yds. linoleum, That the City Solicitor bo in- *ng of $300,000 to meet current cx*
7 yards stair carpet, kitchen table stActed to complete agreement penses, introduced by Aid ij»™
15 yards carpet, happy thought range with thfe G. T. Railway re sewers earned. ’ P’
nigh shelf and reservoir, 12 yards of I under tracks on Winnett street.
linoleum, 1 rocker, cushion curtains I That one horse (light chestnut)
blinds, screen door, lawn mower’ I and one catter, belonging to the
cradle, 2 bedroom suites comnlet,’ Sewer Department, be sold on the
dressers, commodes toilet set Market by public auction on Satur-iron crib, 6 choice pillows’dilhll day- February 16th. -,
glassware, etc. ’ dlsh*s, I That the chairman of the Board
On Thursday Next Fehr.,=r„ u.v ot Works and the City Engineer be Amend Police Commission at 19 Superior^ sL r r ‘,th” authorized to attend the meeting of AM ce ^mission
at 1 30 p m sharn m’ Eag c Place. county road superinteudents and „... : ^“ons. second'ad by Aid.

P N° reserve- engineers to be held in Toronto m “’amnn”?1 ? a. resolution favor-
iA«.^Er MS CASH. February 18-21. ,of the constitution

W JTADDArSiIARTER' Proprietor. That the application of Fred £Lb°a.1ldji oî11P°lice commission, by 
w. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer. | Unger of February 7th for increase f®.ban ing Police magistrates from

CHITDRTzv’c rovirn,»-------- of salary from $116.66 to $160 per . S members of the commissions,
^ S JEWEL FUND, month be filed and that his salary and by empowering the city council

t .mi 'Associated Press). be placed at $1,600 per year. l0 revise the estimates of the police
- Feb- n-—The Duchess That the City Engineer be auth- commission, the latter having the
l Marlborough has given a $25,000 orized to call for tenders for lum- rl6ht to appeal, against the council’s 

cojiar, composed of fifteen rows of her, cement, sewer pipe and road oil puling, to the Ontario Municipal and 
the Vanderbilt pearls, connected by required for 1918. Railway Boaid.
a large diamond, to “Children’s Varied Views. Aid. Symons suggested that the
Jewel Fund.” for chil welfare of Aid. HR) considered that Mr. civic chairman of finance,
which she is treasurer. The work Unger was an official deserving of a sheriff or the local member o£ the 
was inaugurated by prominent so- 'higher salary than that fixed, and legislature be the third member of 
ciety women to care for needy moth- considered that he should receive the police commission in place of the 
ers and babies thus lowering the $1-600 per year. police magistrate,
infant death rate and improving the • Aid. Bragg agreed with Aid. Hill Aid. Bard suggested that the
conditions of living in advocatlng\a higher salary. sheriff be the third member.

The Duchess has received gift. Aid Symons, chairman of the Fire Aid. Harp considered that the

°'Z7P ndants diamond, brooches and itig an increase in salasy to the civic board. y 1,011 the
.other valuable jewelry toward the firemen until after the financial Aid Clement favori
establishment of 5,000 more cen- meeting on Friday nlgiht next, and pointment of the finanne #-nbT ap" 
très for the distribution of aid. considered that the Board off Worth The Solution 6 Chairman’
Articles of jewelry will be received should do likewise. Aid _
,ar a central depot, portions being Aid. Simpson supported the con- mayor' for fmoroved Pwatm- t0 tbe
sold through a jewel dealer and the tention of Aid. Hill, charging that t0 Terrace Hil!
remainder disposed of at auction. the Streets Department was beiug Th M ^ ,

"Women throughout the country TUn at far less cost than the Sewers w ,,, Hartman for hla nor are asked to send at least one piece ^nt- which was badly dis- ^“tioÛ with the civic fuIÎTard” 
of jewelry, as anything from a wed- ,, . , , . , Investigate Hatch Case
ding ring to a tiara is acceptable. Aid. English, In reply, took excerp- q motion of Aid Ham the

tion to the statements of Aid. Simp- „"r OI A,a’ "^P- the
son, f.ttributing to the recommeuda- ̂ ouaty ^udg0 was requested to con
tions of last year’s investigatt-a duct an investigation -into the char- 
committee the disruption in the /a,d aga.nsi. William Sutch. . . 
services of the Sewers Department, Aid. Kelly protested against such 
He stated that he had asked the1»» investigation, declaring that It

l

MBIUous
Troubles
avy headache, torpid 
k stomai:h, bitter taste 
h, furred tongue, dull 
I muddy skin, all come 
poor supply of bile, 
ihealthy conditions are 
r corrected by

n

/
41-C

VTHE .
™s
PILES

CM COll Cd.
• -CHOICE FURNITURE 

SALE
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
t all of

!timulate the liver, 
the flow of bile, 
the stomach, and 

sal thy bowel action, 
ehold remedy ap- 
y sixty years ofpub- 
:e. I'or every-day

Beecham’s Pills
i

.OFFICES:
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

were
We have now on display a complete line 

of Valentines front 5c up J

Tally Cards, Tissue Napkins, Candle 
Shade, Candles, Seals, Hearts, 

Cupids, Decorations, Etc.

tacks of the war were launched. I 
Men who would bow thèir knee to I 
no man did the seemingly impossible I 
feats that have given us some inkling I 
of their greatness.

“How often have we beard of our j 
Canadian soldiers in tbe despatches I 
when the golden letters, ‘They I 
Saved th1» Day’ were written- across j 
the long pages of the history of J 
this glorious Empire, and un
derstood the great significance of 
these words?”

a tested 
>medy

s '
am rfJ?aibers’ losing 

. .Ald- "U* and Harp both rose to 
introduce by-laws providing for tho 
closing of barber shops at g p.m'
L1,0, P “’ on Saturdays) to take ef- 
-ect on Feo. 19th. 
carried. .

MATTRESSES
Any Medicine in the World# 

Iry where. In boxes, 25c. STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE Your feather bed made into * 
sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter " 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also 
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

The by-law
f i lacking by sleep, 
li-at I lie children get 
If sleep. PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.“There are two ways in which a 

man may pay his debt to Britain.
When Col. Williams 
Wright were looking across No
Man’s Land a time ago, the' thought ................ ...__
camie to them simultaneously aa i»g cheers and a superlative “tiger.” I the Organization of Resources Com-
they saw the stiff corpses of the A *hort address was then given mittee of Toronto, and Mr W B.
men of Canada who had fought and W the Mayor. He stated that the Preston also spotoe briefly giving 
died a glorious death that wel might council had started the campaign information and counsel to the 
have freedom—These are the only I by voting to the fund $24,000 at team wprkers. a 
men that pay their debt in full, yesterday’s session. If more was At the supper to-night Col. Evans 
$150,000 ought to seem a paltry I found necessary at the end of ttvi of Toronto, will address the gather- 
sum because ‘‘everything that a campaign, the council would make ing. To-n»rrow Captain Magwood
man hath is not .worth his. life.” Ja resolution, giving from the city will address the workers.

He believed that the hearts oi l enough to bring the Fund up to the 
Brantforditefi were in the right I required $150,000. 
place and we ought to easily secure I, Mr. Harvey T. Watt then read a 
our objective. “And we might do I letter from Col. Leonard of 3t. 
the impossible, following the ex-1 Catharines, who pledged his sup- 
ample the men at the front had set port to the Brantford Fund, offer- 
-up—and smash our target. He com-1 ing to giro .one dollar out of every 
pared tlvei campaign which started I five subscribed above $100,000 with 
ibis morning, to an attack of the I a limit to his total contribution of 
Canadians at the front. The appeal | $10,000.
was individu! and We must do ourj Advice /was then given to 
best. - “Pass the hat for credit's team captains. They are to get the 
sake and pay, pay, pay." manufacturers to "shut their shops,

»e spoke of the nameless heroes sometime after lunch in order to 
who have died for Canada in the I give the men a goad opportunity to 
Field of Flanders. One, Neal Camp- get acquainted with the Patriotic 
bell, of Winnipeg, whose will was | teams.
found marked with his life , blood, j The foreign population is to Be 
beside his body, somwhere in No looked after by Rev. Dean Brady.
Man’s Land He left $50 of his pay I Mr. W. D. Christianson and ' Mr. 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, * rMarr are to look after the Chinese

At the close of his speech, Col. nnd Greeks in the downtown di»- 
Williams wafi tendered a most I trictK The other routine work was 
hearty vote of thanks for his fine | also outlined, 
address, Mayor MacBride leading | Her. Dean Brady, Mr. Reg. 
the campaigners In three roof-lift-1 Scarfe, Mr. Morgan D. Williams of

and Col.M.
Kxfast Ready ?
1er is easy in the 
nere Shredded 
pewit is the regular 

breakfast cereal, 
edy - cooked and 
- eat, Shredded 

Bcuit is the joy of 
[eeper in Summer, 
[h sliced bananas, 

other fruit, they 
p ishing, satisfying 
host of a few cents.

A
re- ii

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKST STREET 
< Phone 1922.

tile

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head § 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. X

♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»♦♦♦##♦♦#»
Count fifty! Your cold in. head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clegged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and yon can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this irsgrsnt antiseptic cream

your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, so^^i 
and healing the swollen or in f 

I mucous -membrane, giving you instant ] relief, ; Head colds and "catarrh yield 
like nufeic’ Don't stay etqflsd-up nnd

:

Céttm Root Compound
:

li 111 r box.
or sent

the

S’
F service

HUNS SEIZE BOATS, 
(Associated Press). ,

Havre, Feb. il.—More than 2,600. 
boats of all descriptions have been 
seized by the Germans in occupied 
Belgium. Information- just reaching 
the Belgian authorities hefo shows 
that many of these boats have been 
used for the transport of war ma
terial during the heavy Flanders 
fighting,' * 11
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R ! A
in Canada,

♦

4 t

■fc.

;;

We Offer, Subject to 
Acceptance

GOLD BONDS 

PRO
OF

VINCE OF 
ONTARIO

Maturing 1928
TO YIELD

6 PER CENT.

Our office will comply with 
the order of the Fuel Con
troller, but telephone to re
sidence (Bell) 561.wr- -ww «*-»»-» w* ni.-»

J.S.DawUog&Co
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phoae 1376 and un, nets IN 

■Mhl Pheae lei

EStf #■

w
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46
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